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TIMEL LY TOPICS. 

The consumption of cigarettes, 
shown by tax returns, rose in the United 
States from 14,000,000 in 1870 to 408,- 
000,000 in 1880. The medical faculty is 
pretty well agreed that cigarettes ave 
more injurious to health than cigars, 

as 

The popuintion of Canada by emigm- 
tion to the United States has diminished 

three per ¢« it. 1n one VOar, a perc ents age 

of loss much greater than eversustained 
by the United States, even in the dark 
est days of the war 

Ex-Governor Emery, of Utah, was in- 
terrogated in New York concerning the 
future of polvgamy, and he answered 
“1 have no 3dea that the system will | 

woar away of itself,” and he gave as a 
reason for his opinion that people who 
regard it as of divine origin, and haw 
had children and gmndehildren bom 
under it, will not willingly abandon it 

Every vear has its peculiar fashion in 
the way of agricultural pests. We have 
had the weevil, the potato bug, the 

grasshopper, aud last year the Ary 
worm. This vear it is to be the seven 
teen-year locust, assisted by the thi 
tean-vear locust. The former will at 
tend to the Western States, 
Iatter looks after the agrienltural in 
terests of the South 
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The theo ny of the Scent 
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tory Hawaii is a lamentable one. 
With the visits of the early 1 

and whalemen of the Pacific, intoxica- 
ting liquors entered her islands, and 
since then the mee of Kanakas has beer 

slowly but surely dying « out. The old 
King Kamehameha was a beastly dmnk- 
ard, and his people have faithfully fol- 
lowed jn the oh marked out by 
alty. The 

of re fintment it 

for the contin 

emigration of a much better 
that of which 
of principle. Christian 
will bid him (od speed. 

Ettinger, Erb and Meyer, who 
been sentenced to death for 

Snyder, Pa., owe their. cor 

their own indiscreet talk about the 

crime, They killed Mr. and Mrs, | 

Kinzler, an old couple, who kept several 
thousand dollars in their house. They 
were first tried on a charge of murder 
ing the husband. The 
witness against them 
actually saw the deed; 

notorious a liar 
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take the 
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Japanese to 
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and culture, who looks 

elass than 
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have 
urder at m m 
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was a girl, who 

+ 
but she was so 

acquittal. The district 
still prosecute them in the case of the 
wife, but he had them discharged from | 
custody, and allowed them to suppose 

that the yy would not again be molested. | 
Secretly, hé employed a clever detective, 
who in the of a few months Conrse 

gained their confidence, indnced them | 
to talk loosely about the murder, and at 
length collec ted evidence enough 

warrant their rearrest. 
resulted in conviction, 

The second trial 

Musi¢ Produced by Flame, 

Considerable interest has been aroused 
in German musical circles’ by! 
Friedrich Kastner's pyrophon, now be- | 
ing exhibited in a large room adjoining 
the Conversations-Saal, of Baden-Baden. | 

resembles an organ in| The instrnment 
construction and appearance, as far as 
its keyboard and pipes are concerned, 

of met] or wood, and the tones they 
give forth in obedience to 
the . pressnre of the - player's 
fingers on the keys are produced by | 
the action of flame upon their atmos- 
pheri¢ ‘contents. Jets of lighted gas, 
divided into a certain number of small | 
flames, are forced into these glass eylin- | 
ders, the length and diameter of which | 
are regulated in accordance with the | 
depth or height of the note desired to 
be roduced, and the result is a regular | 

perfect series of sustained musical | 
souls, peculiar in quality, but bearing | 
some affinity to those elicited from an | 

while the 
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FARM, GARDENAND HOUSEHOLD, 

Farm and Garden Netews, 

Pare milk condensed to one-third will 
remain sweet from five to ten days in 

warm weather, 

hereditary 
desirable to 

Temper in animals is 
well as in man; i not 
breed from a vicious sire, 

is 

Good milk requires good, 
and a large vield of milk requires 
supply of good, sound food. 

Harness oil made of one gy 
noadsfoot oil, with fon ounces of lamp 

black, well mixed, 1s simple and effect 
ive. 
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Esquimaux Women, 
Among Esquimaux women, 

ment for wrong fuing, BAYS A Ted 

writer, is almost unheard of, and as for 
i strikin g a male child, all would recoil 
| from such a thought with horror... The 

child, and especially the heir, is a 
i prince in his own fami ily circle. Every- 

{ thing is deferred to bis w ishes, unless 

he can be persnaded to surrender it. 
With female dhildren it is differen 

They must sy itbmit to every act of 

tyran ny on the part of their brothers at 
F once, or feel the weight of a parent's 
{ hand. Nothing would seem more ab- 
horrent to an Esquimanz mind than the 
thought of striking a man or bov, but 

strike 8 woman girl is, on tne 
contrary, quite proper, and indeed laud 

They say it is a proper thing to 
whip women ; ‘“it makes them good.” 
I have often bulke d with them about it, 

| and tried to explain that it was regarded 
i by white people as cowardly to strike a 
defenseless creature, but this was ntéer- 
¥ bevond their comprehension. They 
could understand that it would be 

wrong to strike a male, but a female. 
that was an entirely different thing, 

The Esquimaux ar 
distinction whatever 

the number of | 
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I have never, 
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punish- 

ent 

wale 

i IO or 

able. 

+ polygamists, no 
4 i placed upon 

wives a man shall have. 

however, known of any 
instance of one having more than two at 

| 8 time. This is ve ry common, however 

| especially among the Iwilliks and Kin 
nepatoos, where there is a surplus of 

| women. At least half of their married 
| men have two Every woman is 
married as soon as she arrives at a mar 
riageable age, and whenever a man dies 

| his wife is taken by 

¥ 

Vives, 

ohne else, sO 

and widows 

of po iygamy 

Netehil- 

it is maid that 

prevents the ae- 
¥ heir neighbors 

s0Ine 

are unknown. Tndtihoes 

lik nation for the reason, 
| they have a custom that 

The first is usually al- 
lowed to live, and one other may stand 
some chance, but that ends the matter, 
Squeesik, one of our hunters on the 

who is himself a Net- 
denies this charge of female 

herodism. He told me that it used to 

be the custom with his people, or some 
{ of them at any rate, but that the v do not 
| do 80 any more. 1 know that he has 

ordinary Blast organ under the influence | two daughters, one of whom was born of the seetional or Gamba stop. 
par yrophon at present on view 
aden-Baden has a compass of only | 

two octaves and a half, and consider- | 
able force is requisite to manipulate the | 
keyboard, owing to the weight of the | 
gas pipes set in motion by each pressure | 
necessary to the produetion of a note. | 
Some of its glass pipes are eight feet | 
long, 
sound-generating flame admitted to | 
them is sixteen inches. The effect of a 
performance upon this curious instru- | 
ment, which fills the room in which it | | ons 
is set up with light as well as sound of | 
a strange and unearthly character, is 
described in German musical journals as 
sslrenely | impressive. Lusical World, 

The | within a few days’ 

and the maximum length of the, 

march of Depot island, 
at | on onr return trip, and has no son. 

Er 

Myr. Winans, the son of the late 
| timore millionaire, 

s Bal- 
lives in great splen- 

i dor in England, having one of the most 
magnificent places in London, and, with 
one exception, the finest deer park in 
Scotland, which is kept up in royal 
style. He has"a morbid dread of the 
sea, and says nothing would tempt him 

| to cross it again, and neither of his two 
has ever been in America. His in- 

ome is nearly $1,000,0 00, with a pros- 
pect of trebling it in ten years. He 
spends his money lavishly, but himself 
cares for nothing but engineering, 
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ROASTED ALIVE, 

astiy Shaw Yiewed hy a Mob on Ty 

burn! Hillilow Katherine Hayes Pers 

ishedesA Muvder Which vu Bungling Hang 

man More than Punished A Queer Sab. 

ject for a Comic Sang. 

There ave few records in 

crime which exhibit so striking a 
horrible eirenmstances, 

taken by “God's revenge against 

der,” as the of Katherine 

the annals 

ovel 
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husband in the year 1720, 
Hayes, who Wan dd ol 

property, lived with his wife 
erine 1m Tyburn, now Oxford road 
Haves prevailed upon two men, na 
Billings {who lodged in the house 

Wood, a friend of Haves, to assist 

in murdering her hush Fo fa 
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torv-—marks whi 

perhaps, for our own sake 

See In the m a beauty beside 

of a Venus of Milo or a Murillo's 
Virgin seems deformity itself. One of 

our American poe ts has written a touch 

lyric ‘The Bonnie Brown 

Hand, : which |he« celebrates the 

beanty hand worn with loving toi 
as fairer far than any other could possi 
bly be to lam. When this se nse ih 

comes to ns, of the beautiful and the 

true in that which no * fresh 
and nnwrinkled, but is marked with the 
glorv-badge of trial and triumph, then 
we mav know that our own lives have 

become the richer, because we 

length able to apprehend that 

which time can but 
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The Work of the New Census, 

A Washington corres ipondent writes ; 

Few people who see the returns of the 
late census have an idea of the magni 

tude of the work of taking and publish 

ing the same. The conntry was divided 
into 150 districts, over each of which 
was placed a supervisor to direct the 
work. The supervisors selected the 
enumerators, and there were of these 
31,850. One hundred and fifty-seven 
persons were emplove d as interpre ters. 

The preliminary work of getting the to. 

tal count and the population of cities 
is finished and has been published. The 
census burean, under General Francis 
A. Walker, is pushing the work of com- 
piling the census, and the indications 
are that this vear will see it finished. 
General Walker more of 4 business 
man than the average government offi- 
cial. He will not nurse the job. Con. 
gress gave him diseretionary power, and 
he showed his tact, Lustesd of having 
one high-priced politician, he hires two 
clerks, thus pushing the work to an early 
completion and saving money. On the 
first of February the commissions of over 
J00 clerks expired, and all were reap- 

pointed but eightee n, who were inefli- 
cient. The force in the census burean, 
including all grades, now numbers 1,364, 
of which 610 are females. The average 
monthly outlay 18 $45,000, 

re —— 

At a sale of autograph letters and 
manuseript in Boston Edgar A. Poe 
brought $15 (a criticism of Irving); 
Hawthorne, $3.75: Burton, $1.05; I. L. 
Davenport, $2.25; Daniel Webster, 
51.00; Franklin, $7; Jeff Davis, $1.05: 
Robert BE. Lee, 9 75: General Robert 
Anderson, 82,80, 
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SPOOPENDYKE, 

The Difficulties of a Witness, 

‘ You must get around pretty early in 
the morning, my dear, said Mr 
Bpoop ndy ke, ‘'m going to be a 

witness in court 

“Good gracious ! 

Npoope nly ke, “what 

Mus, 

ben i 

ejnoniate il 

have vou 

doing ¥ 
‘ What d'ye I've been doing ? 

{'ve heard some things in a law case, 

and I've to swear to them, You 

can't have a law case without witnesses, 

and I'v to In LO-MOrTow | 

vou hustle out in and get 
my breakfast 

“Th 
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Sout want 

¢ flop 
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ominously, 
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Spoop and 

ready in tune 
me, and hi 

pad into bed and went to sled p. 

Mrs Spoopends ke turned the 

ahead two hours, arranged her hair, 

sat down to RP ulate on the chances of 

waking up the proper moment. At 
first she « sucluded to stay up all nig hit, 

but she began to get sleepy, and reflect 

hat if fixed mind on the 

he wanted to rise she'd be sure to 
{tO 

ne 

to lose 

clock 

and 

hel a 

wake up, si ant to bed and sloop 

simultaneously 
At half-past 

a terrible start 

‘Wake up, m 

i shand 
#w-witn ig 1 § st 

Hurry up or they'll put you m 

ie Wah ! Tor joined Ay NpPoopx 

‘ What did the d« ed got 

with proof al 1’ i Ax 

was sound asleep again 
‘You must get nig 

' said Mrs, 
meth ng abot 

pet up right off.” 

matter propounded 

yke, sitting up and glaring 
‘What dav of the mu nth 

calli d Bpoopendy ke i 

yr wink!” wl My 
k on hin pi illow 

VOU must go to Lhe 

: Npoopendyke, 

od a [ and vou must 

Wake up 

fous roused up with 

dear | V she exclaimed 

* You've got to 

this m 

jail 
3 ndyke 

mised there 

Spoopendyvke 

so 

Ing 

Hi 

ht 

Spoopen 

up and go to 

dyke, firmly, court, 

i ita law co ut 

10 

SOO rll 

Cape, 
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witn ENS ap po 

ami swear abont it oF 

ded Mr, [poo p 

sted ? yon let 

VINE Ina 

M1 

bed 

HIK any 

the morn. 

Mrs 
Ow 

said 

“You 
RK that 

kn 
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I want up at 

propounded Mr. 
Ippose xd tO got 

} Pret 

he 
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people, | 

CRSA 

? Only 

midnight 

y dot 1't 

tO six, 

it NOY 

rom 
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: 

thin k I di anid Mrs Npoopen- 

was thinking 
thre o'clock 

rmminating 

that if one 

I'd go and witness 

‘Oh! vou'd make a witness 

claimed Mr. Spoopendyke, 
Your capaoaty 

wi 

pro 
‘ With 

servation and ability 

want to appear 

whole witness busi. 
s reflection My. 

k to his slum. 

for ob 

to recollect, vou'd 

twice to absorb the 

ness,” and 
Npoopen: dvke went 

bers 

At ten o'clock sharp his 
him and notified him of the 

‘How'm 1 going to get 
time? Why didn’t you call me 

Want me sent to State prison for con 

tempt ? Want to get rid of me, don't 
vou ?"' and Mr. Spoopendvyke darted into 

his clothe 

with 

wife called 

hour. 

there in 

‘Don't yout want some breakfast, my 
dea : inguired Mrs Spoopendyke, te n 

le rlv, 

any measly break 

fast I" shouted CPhdn’t 1 tell ve 

wis a witness at ten, and now its half. 
past ? Think a man is appointed a wit. 
Ness during good behavioy y S'pose I 

hold the office till my is ap 

pointed 27 and Mr. Spoope mdvke plung red 

downstairs and ont of the house, 

‘1 only did what he told me,” sighed 

Mrs. Spoopendyke, wetting a piece of 
court-plaster and patching up a hole in 
her silk dress, Though { don’t see 

any use of a man being a witness, if he 
can’t be on witness when he wants to. If 
I were a man,” continned, as she 
flop ped down on the floor to change her 

I'd get appointed by the Presi 
and then 1 could attend to busi. 

or not, as 1 liked.” With which 

sage reflection Mrs. Spoopendyke pull- 
ed out her husband's socks and began 
to sew wens three inches in diameter on 
the heels Brooklyn Eagle 
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she 
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A Cunning Caf, 
A gentleman who took a trip from 

Carson City, Nev,, into the country, 
when on the plains, a mile from any 
house, noticed a cat, a huge one, almost 

large as a fair-sized dog. It was 
lying upon the ground, its feet upper- 

most, in such a way that he had no 
doubt that it had fallen a victim to 
some vicious dog. Around it, feading 
unsuspectingly, was a flock of young 
birds. The apparent lifeless eat was 
within range of the vision of the ob- 
server for some time, and just when 
he was thinking how much easier it 

would be foran animal to feign death 
and cateh a bird by deceiving it than by 
slipping up to it, Le was astonished to 
see the cat suddenly roll over and grab 
one of the feathered tribe that was very 
near. The other birds flew away a hun- 
dred yards or so and alighted. 
only made one or two mouthfuls of the 
game, 

windward of the birds, laid itself 
again, and once more played success 
fully the dead dodge. The gentleman 
drove away without seeing how wany 
birds it took to satisfy the febine, 
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and then crept around to the! 
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NEWS EPITOME. 
Eastern and Middle States, 

F. A. MoLaax 
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most exal “vol 

being suocessiag 

ndoread 

was elected 

went Democrat 

lLicans, aya 

over Mr, Stokley, Republican, by 5598 ma 

| jority, and John Hunter, Independent Republi 
indorsed by the 

receiver of taxes over George KR Pieris, Repub 

Kl matory 

Can Democrats, was “lected 

by 20.0 jean 

Western and Southern States, 

Hox Faaxaxoo Woon, member 

died 

Ark, agad sixty-nine 

Hig iY 

the other « at Hot 

Me 
fal, 

a8 

OW York, 

gan busines: as a shipping mer 

life in 1540 He 

Pwonty-seventh Congress 

of Now York, served in thu 

ith amis, and sat continu 

of the 

wiv-fifth 

Wan 

Thirty 

ORE IY 

Ho was 

ommities of the ¥ 

chairman 

Ways Voaus 

riv-sixth Congresses 

lve] al the 

{ Dakota 

DspaToHRs rox wadquarters of 

plar River 

4 DRED (RN 

flooded 

SAVY sloias (0 Us 

imodd th 

{ the We 

Alt alarming extent 

Wills wl snail xis 

At Callin 

there were sixteen 

of the oonlag 

me could be prevailed 

dollars a day for n 

At Chicasro the di 

Five 1s we 

woane is ale 

is wi 

North Can 

joor law 

ih 900 000 si 

1 men were on rial at Springfield, 

arder of 8 Mr, Laprade. The 

rex] him charge to the jury and 

riff whe 

, when a 

wiih given to the shi 

v the jail with them 

as if by previous under. 
sheriff and selaed 

out of 

rushed upon the 

With a yell they started 

acles put in 

guard the 

officers as if 

Hy 

wrt In WING WaS 

Latraww this thn 

packed 

ple, while a regular fusil- 

red upward as an intimida 

follow them 

The 

s wien 

are Ww 

tha 

oh sald 

TI OHOPR 

veh had been | Gurt-room. wi 

argument counsel, 

ndows to th 

The 

jumped from 

ground and rushed in every 

harried to the 

site, put nooses already pre. 

aronnd their necks and 
over, No one outside of 

Was por mitted to 

mob wooond 

he parpos 

swung them those 

engaged in the lynching 

where the negroes werd 

i ead 

COME NEAT hung until 

they wer 

he city council of Denver, Col., bas socopted 

city with 

at £14,000 

«1 is guar 

agRrogate 

furnished by the same number of 

8 proposition for lighting the entire 

the Brush electric light for two 

he Hight to be fn 

y be four times greater in the 

ould 

IP, 

COArs 

per annum, rafal 

anteod i 

than « 

gas lay 

From Washington. 

Pus House o 

to report favorably to the House a bill approprd 

ating $103,000 for the payment of 

ported allowed by the 

aunties on war claims agreed 

claims xe 

commissioners of claims 

March 3, 1871 It 

MOOR ninety ly claims of persons 

ander the act of Congress of 

resid. 

States of Alabama, Arkansas, Geor 

North Caroling, 

Texas and Virginia 

ombra 

ing in the 

gin, Louisiana, Mississippi, 

lennesace, 

Tar President 

Samuel N 

south Carolina, 

has signed the pardons of 

Risinger, George T. Risinger and 

Kickler, of Hlinois, who were in. 

CONSPITACY defrand the internal 

The ord itional 

Pup President sont a message to the Senate 

withdrawing f George H, 

Forster « aidbrney for the south 

ern district of New York, 

Tur 

Herman E, 

dicted for # 

revenue, pay Toms wry 1 

the uominstion © 

ax United Stat 

the following 

lad 
classes 

census office announces 

approximate distribution of the total sila 

tion of th the 

Males, 25.520 582: fomales, 24.632,284; 

f the United States, 43,475,506; 

6,677,960; whites, 43,404,877; 

Indians and half-breeda not 

countraamong several 

natives 

foreign born 

6,577,151; 

in tribal re 

colored, 

lations 

servations under the care of the 

105, 463; other 

The number of colored persons 

govern: 

Auintion, 

to 

against 14.038 in 1870 

The number of fomales to every 100,000 males 

519, against 97,801 in 1870, The 

peign-born persons to every 100,000 natives 

on 1 

ment, 63,122; Chines 
. x 4 

235, cach 

100.000 whites is 15,154 

in 96, ne bey 

of fi 
is 10,850, against 16,875 in 1870, 

Phe national board of health has submitted 

to the seeretary. of the treasury its annual re 

IBR0, embodying a special statemont 

December 31, 

port for 

for 

which shows 

the six months ending 1880, 

thint the 

fur that period wore 888 1.26, 

i xpenditures 

hie total § 

agreinate 
Tount 

expended from the date of organization has 

been $364,085, An appropriation of $208,219 ws 

required to'mect the estimated expenses of the 

80, 1882 

COB a he 

of the board 

1530 

board for the fiseal vear ending June 

congratulates the 

the 

sine it went into operation in Appl 

The report 

goneral results of Inhors 

es— 

Forelgn News 
Tur postponed rowing match on the Thames 

between Hanlan, of Canadas, and Layeock, of 

Australia, was won casily by the 

was five lengths ahead at the finish, 
A prsrennixcr in Crete, Greece, between the 

populace and the gendarmerie resulted in the 

shooting of several persons, 
Tar freedom of the city of London an honoy 

varely bestowed and a sword Have been pro 

wanted to General Reborts for 

commander of the British troops 

former, who 

his services as 

in Afghan. 

intan, 

I} Dawes, of 

was | 

| edition 

Ar a meeting of the Irish land league 

Dublin & letter from Mr, Parnell 

advising the tenant farmers to remain firm, ane 

nouncing his early return fo parliament and 

the intention of the leaders 0 appeal to the 

laboring classes of England and Seotland, 

Taovser of a serious kind has broken oul 
between the Christians snd Turks in 1 

Byria 

cont Munday, 

was 

Vout, 

A Turk murdered a Christian 00 8 re 
and a number of Christiane there 

upon left town and went 0 thelr villages, where 
they were met by Tarks, and ten POrSGns wore 

killed in » fight which ensued 
Bevrout was suspended, and the bashes were 

Business in 

closed, 

A wiExDisd crhine has just been comiiited 

Frano A Little giv] of thivieon 

along the country road 

near Canitbral 

YOURS Was walking whet 

alton 

vith 

alloy 

she was stopped by two mfflans, who 

robbing her of her purse, pat her eves oud 

a palr of sclors, The vietim died soon 

in horrible spony 

Epwin Booms, th 

chithitisinsticatly 

for 

ADL 

praisad by the London press 

“ King Loa his porfurmanoe in 

rate fen Lalnborg gives 

of 8 great meoting of Highls 

tion the qu ohne 

Fhiout Mix ilousely axeiiad o throug 

the proposed « 

Avoos Kuan has taken up artis again against 

the ameor of Afghanistan 

GIEXNEBAL BROGBELEFY fan i i 

the Taree 

reports that the eonutry 

Huassian Woops operating ageins 

Asia 

is being rapidly pacified, 

mans in Central 

CONGRESSIONAL sUMMARY., 

sepate. 

Phe cre tials of Benators re-elect \ enman, 
Francis M. « ell, of Missonri, ag ul Henry LL. 

Massachusolds road 

An extraordinary 

from temperance organisations of 
many Btates for & constitutional An 1h hue it to 

hibit the manufacture and sale of all 

We beverages was presented in 
took the usual course, and were referred 

eommitites on Anance, My 
the commities, reported favors Hy the 

establishing the Territory 

porthern part of Dakota, Th 
priation Lill was Passed with 

A wossage from the Hous 
death of Mr. Fernando Wood, was received. 
as 8 mark of respect for the memory 
Gasataty i wan the Beanste sdionrmed 

Mr Ron, from the selovt committee on 
eivil service, reported a bill to regulate and im- 
gove the civil service of the United Blates 

Pla ed on the calendar Mr. Eaton reported 
a resolution emphatically affirming that the 

comsont of the United States is HOOCHRALY fo 
the building of sony interoveanic | across the 
Tath of Pansma, and also as to the roles and 

regulations under which other shall 
participate in the tw of such caus! 

ndiment of the Senate commiiie 

Ag th 

wore add pre 

sented, | wii bes i 

petitions 

Wry © a 

Sandra fin 

Lill 

of Pembina from the 

pada] ppro 

Aeiulments, 

ROBO the 
and 

of the 

LE 

fan 

Has ov 

Latin 

Fhe anu 
fanding 1 

© Bla A 

COI Ite 

Voorheos 1 & resolu 

fo, lnstracting the judic 

jaire nto the bes 

ont purchasers fron 
by the fraudulent ven 
righta, and report by hil 

amendin 

Was 

1 the House, 

Wl is pro 

passed 

¥ cuirtnd a 

ee por 
thi Pro- 

of Dag aad £300 000, 
The bonds are W 

ble after five vears 
run 
The 

expense of pla the 
eased from onequ Ww 
cet 

House, 

introduced by 
riicles 

{ 1883 

exinintaon of 

il was 
free of duty intend 

national exhibition « 
the intermational 
thorigs the President, wi 

the preparations which have 
far adog Tals LE 

i i tats # i 

Oaenled a 

tional ext i 

ovidad, that 
liable, directly 

atte nding 

Mr 
Cimon 

Coos 

of France to 
of the United States in cele 
nial anniversary 
Wery E 

bawling 

of the surremdes 

, A he 
nando 

anoeurresd in 

feat of Mr, Fi 

and altor apprope 
f¢  § i and & Oo 

tend the funeral LY 

mark of respect 0 the de 

Tho Senate bill was paused for the ni remitting 
Jtion of art awandad by t 

IY oomy isn to Pro. 
That postoffice APPRODrie- 

wi ith Senate mnendments, was referred 

itor on appropriations... The 
wand on ufo the night on the river 

and harbor appropriation which was taken 
up by itera 

Mr Yor 

MTL 

which apg 

recognmitted ih 

praation 1 

O00, was pases d 11 
Hose a mossage from 

ng the 

a aier an 

We Food, of New Yo LEE 

fons 

tion Lill 

ball, 

HERA 

I, which ay ropariatons aly 

he 

tranmni 

id before sHeRkor 1a 

™ when 

BOVera 

was referred 

<d the providons of the az 
i wm Bill. The amonnt ap 

od was $2020 000, an increase of $35,000 
APPOIrial i prosent Year, 

ig #0 this increase was 
O41 a i beens appropri 

RO of the experiments in 

Hunl gave notice that he 
amendment providing for a 

and subordinate officers in the ag 
ricultnyal department, and requiring 8 
0 make a report as to the «fect the CHRON 
and revenue laws boll] if continued in foroe, 
have hereafler. on the agrionlt 
fonntry; 
been 10 nor 

jean agricul 

what eflect th 

would offer an 

statistician 

at offic of 

ural pop ie of the 

whethor In wweh laws has 

h the { Amer. 
wots in fiw fn markets ; 

wt the price of cloth. 
ing amd of toads | n this country : 
and whether or not te wages of farm-Jdaborers 
and the pi persons engaged in agriends 

ture have aflectod Ly such laws, and, if 
#0, in what way and to what extent, 

§ wal 
v1 

BETH 

its of 

been 

FR ——— 
Bibliomania. 

Bibliomania originated in the Nether- 
lands at the elose of the sixteenth cen- 
tury, whence it spread to England, 
raging violently there, and more recent. 

ly appearing in France and this coun. 
try, The Bible has attracted any num- 
ber of collectors. The British museum 
has the largest lot of different editions, 
thongh the late James Lenox, 
founder of the Lenox library in New 
York, nearly equaled it. The highest 
price ever paid for a single volume was 
at the sale of the Duke of Roxburghe's 
library in London (1812), when the 
Marquis of Blandford, in a spirited 
competition with Lord Spencer, paid 
for a copy of the first edition of the 
* Decameron,” published at Venice by 
Valdarfer in 1471, a sum nearly equal 
to $11,300 of our money. When the 
marquis’ library was put up at auction, 
Lond Spencer tried again, and secured 
the precious tome for about $4,600, 
about $6,000 less than he had bid- 
den seven years before. Nasser 
ed-deen, Shah of Persia, has an 

of the ** Arabian Nights” on 
wihich artists worked under his special 
d rection for ten or twelve vears, until it 
cost $100,000. Henri Boulard, literary 
executor of La Harpe, spent a fortune 
in buying editions of Racine. Soleinnes 
gathered all the dramatic pieces that 
had ever been presented, going so far 
as to purchase books in languages 
which he could not read. A well 
known New Yorker gave, some yoars 
since, $2,600 for a copy of the Mazarin 
Bible, supposed to have been printed in 
14656. The favorite books of biblioma- 
nines have been Delphini and first edi. 
tions of the classich, editions that ap- 
peared in the infancy of typography, 

| (incunabula,) works of the Eizevirs, of 
Aldus ; Comino, of Padua; Bodoni, 
Mattaire, Fonlis, and Bardou. There is 
no end to the vagaries of book fanciers. 
The defects of volumes became as great 
wi inducement to ownership as any 
beauties, Dibdin (Thomas F.,) who 
first introduced the term hibliomaniae 

into our language to denote the rage 
for rare and curious books, has pub- 
lished a volume on the subject, ot La 
Bruyere has, in his ‘‘Caracteres,” a 
chapter exclusively devoted to them, 
Oddly enough, the passion seems to be 
increasing throughout civilization. 
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If a cobbler is guilty of ‘the crime of 
marrying two wives it has been decided | 
by the highest authority that he must | 
stick to his last, 

in i 

read | 

| the Bt. Louis Republican, & 

the world. 
Anierioan tragedian, is | 

Camel's Hair 
For some five or six years i, says 

1 quanti- 
tien of camel's hair have been shipped to 
this country to seek o market, and it 
has been utilized in several ways, but | 
not to such an extent as bas been usu. 
ally imagined. Camel's hair consists of 
soveral grades qualities, from the 
wool that lays close to the animal's hide 
to the long, shaggy hair which covers 
portions of the body, All this hair or | 
wool is sheared from the animal the 
sme as wool is from sheep, and packed 
in bales for tmusportation. Heretofore * 
all this material has come from Western 
Asia, Arabia and Persia, from whence it | 
was sent westward through Russia to | 

| the Baltic ports, and there shipped 
mostly to Liverpool and London, from 
whence it found its way to all parts of 

The fiber, though long, is | 
coarse and strong, and makes dress 
goods for winter wear of a somewhat | 
rough and shaggy appearance. It is 
only woven into cloth, however, with a 
wool body, us its texture would not ad- 
mit of its being used alone. The coarser 
Lair and the wool whieh accompanies it | 
are used in the manufacture of carpets, | 
and are found well adapted for that | 
purpose. Though popular to a certain 
extent, the use of camel's hair in the 
United States has been quite limited; 
but an effort is now making to import it | 
in larger quastities, and to find new | 
uses for it. The importations bereto- | 
fore through Russia have been expen 
sive, but recently large quantities Pen 
been obtained from Chins, and recently | 

the first invoice, consisting of one ton, 
started from Bt. Louis overland, Oces- 
sionally small lots have mirived from 
China in sailing vessels around Cape 
Horn; but the trade in this way has 
been so insignificant that no notice Las 

been taken of it, and the chief supply 
has, up to the present, been had by way 
of Europe. Now, however, it is found 

that the direct trade with Chins is 
profitable, and every port will be made 
to foster it, Since tho first of the year 
the arrivals of camel's hair frow all 
sources have been much larger than 
ever before, and as the thread is 

thought well of, some new uses will be | 
found for it. 
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Poetical Proverbs, 

Many of Bobert Burns' complete, and i 
i the 

even ines, 

verbs: 

single have become pro 

The rank = bad bu 

The man's the ge 

Here 

other ! 

“Pleasures are like 
You seipe th Hower ; 

‘ Address to 

nea stamp, 
id for a "that 

from 

Opies Spread 

wot is shed 

Unco Guid” 

is blow 

From his 
we may take 

‘What party may omupuate, 

But know not what 's resisted,” 

In one stanza on Captain Grose we 
meet two pron erbs now in use ; 

“If there "s a bole in a" your coats 
1 rede ye tent @ 

A chiel's a2 ag ve atid 
And faith he'll prent i 

un “The Vision ™ 

passage of this sort 

8 one we 

notes, 

“Mislead by fancy's metooraay, 

By PRssIOLS drives ; 

But vet the light that Jed sstras 
Was light from heaven.” 

Alexander Pope pithily wrote 
‘Trae wit is nature 

That oft was thought but 
prremsaed 

In his “Essay on Criticism : " 
To err i» haman ; to 

sly wutage dressed 
ne'er so well ex. 

forgive di 

Cowper wrote 

*A Tool 
Chntaox 

must pow amd they 

FA he {Milwsauked 

That wonderful remedy for rheuma 
tism, Bt. Jacobs Oil, has been used by 
a large number of people in this city, 
and with eff i Fre. 

quent reports are nu d Here 

have been i 

in 20% 

Yon Veins 

and the sale 

wing largel The fact that it is 

an external rene commends it to 

otherwise think of | many who would not 

{the | track to find 8 going out of t Deaton 

remeay, 

What is sho world? A dream within 
a dream; as we grow older each step is 
an inward Wakeming. The youth 
awakes, as he thinks, from childhood: 
the full-grown man despises the pur 
suits of yotith as visionary; the old man 
looks on manhood as a feverish 
Is death the last sleep? No, itis the 
last and final awakening. 

{Indianapolis Daily Rents 

No More Gossip, 

{ we are correctly informed, Bt. Jacobse 

Oil is now the usnal tea-party topic in 
place of the former staplo—{ree gossip, 
How wise and how 
onl. 

The total foreign 

States i= estimated at about 81,665,000, - 

O00), This computation gives this coun. 

try the second place among commercial | 
nations, Great Britain standing first 

wel.) 

The Best Life Preserver, 
Warner's Safe hi ney and Liver Care 

A howling dog and an amateur ac- 
cordeon plaver will eause the angel of | 
peace to plume its wings and flee from 
the best locality on which the sun ever 
shone. — Argo. 
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Eggs 
Potatoes 3 bbl Early 

xtra G38 

Lamle Western Ls “00 6 60 

Rhioep- Western |, CT A00 GF G25 

Hops Good to Chole Yi & an 

Flour Cv Gronnd N ) Spring AO LE 31S 

Wheat No. 1 Hard Dujath,.., 190 6 1% 
Corn--No, 2 Western... ..... “a 4 

OatsBlal : : 17 qu 

Barlev Two-rowad State, 83 Gp 100 

BosTON 

Wel Weslean Moss 
Hogs Live... 
Hogs ity Prossssid N f 

Pork Extra Prime per bhi 1250 eid on 
Flour Bpring Wheat Patents, 659 62 20) 

Corme- Mixed 2nd Ww 
Opts Extra Whi 

Rye State a 
Wool. Washiod Cont 

Unwashed 

loots 

rkers,. 620 @ 

8 50 

6! 
w 

Lub @ 
fl 4 

& Dolan 

WATERTOWN (MASS 1 ¢ 

Beof Cattle Live weight 

Shoop 

VITLE MARKET, 

Lambe 

Hogs | 

"itl 

Flonr-- Penn, god 

Wheat No, 2 Red 
Rye--State | 

Corn State 

Oats Mixed | 

Butter-.tUre AOL Fxied ; 

Cheese New York Full Cream, 
Petroleum -- Crude | 

Refined | | 

Ye Ale YW : 

  

i 
! erm: 

“Tam O'Shanter” is an. | 

! Peover, Bo 

is or a splendid 

sufferers : 

dream. | 

much more benefi. | 

trade of the United | 

  

"a 

{nsatial 
trated his 

gi 
cE
ig
 took away the 

HOFVoR wakdy, 
steady msn Lr more 
tio ieeive to return to his 
fii ber of others that have 

ing by iL” From & leading Yaiiroad official, 
Clideago, Hi  —— 

The California State mineralogist 
lately almost lost his life while investi- 
sting the mod voleanoes in the 
Jolorado desert. The crust surrounding 
one of the craters gave way, and, as the 
San Franeisco Ala says, he * almost 

| sank” into the boiling esuldron. 

“Tis true, "tis pity, and ity in, ‘tis 
that too many seusible pe rl oo 
and colds so YT Dr, i's Oi 
Byrup cures coughs and colds, snd Is only 
couts 8 bottle, aL 

The cultivation of pAIDpAs  gIReR, 
much used for decorative 

| become quite a profitable indostry in 
Bouthern California. 

Be Ye Like Foolish, 
“For ten vears my wife was confined to her 

bed with such a eomplication of ailments that 
fio doctor could tell whist wis the oalier or our 

her, aud 1 nsad up a sual] fatune in homb 
stud, Mix months ago 1 saw 6 UB flag with 

Hop Bitters on it and 1 tought T would be a 
fool pnoe ops, tried bud may folly shud 
to be wislom, Tee bottles 

pow ax well snd strong se any en's wife, and 
t two dollars, He ye likewise 

Detail 

(HAY 
HW 

dt 
isd Ryd foolish 43 Ah, 

A Chicago physician says that prob- ; 
ably 20,000 people in that city are in- 

face pow ders . 

Wz do not often speak of any edd | 
medicine, bul from what we have read 
heard of Allen's Lang Balsam, we 
the liberty of saving to thoes  bpeoract ory 
with a Cold, Cough, or suy Throat or Lang | 
Affection. that froas the fost ineny afforded, we | 
have such confidence in this article, that were 
we affficied in that way, we would make a trial | 
of ite virlsies 

of ne 
Beware of the fatal consoquences 

glerting Gus tinely warming, 
f 8 100 Inte 

will mare the 

laaud sells it, 

disease. Every 

GESTION, 

wre he, whe is 

Row, Tefore | 

use Allens Laing Balsam, which | 
druggist in the | 
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§   
juring their health and endungoring 

| their lives by using hair cosmetics and | 

oS 

Directions in Eleven Languages. 

| BOLD BY ALL DRUGGIETS AND DEALERS 
1¥ 

A. VOGELER & 

NYNU—S 

DYSPEPSIA, Bervons prostration | 
iH forms of general debility relieved by 
Mens ans Peorroven Beer Tose, 

preparation of beel 

us projeerides, 114 

renerating ana Ni 

is invainabie in all enfe 

ins Blood-making, 
wi aetaining Properties | 

ems of exhaustion, peryous prostration, 

. aoiile  dinoane, 

result fing from » Pillmonaty complaints, Caswell, 
Ham d & Co,, propriviors, Xew York 

Of 

EE 

GREAT HORSE MEDICINE. 

the i 
&d Po ihe gastare | 

bled conditions. whethes 

particniarly of | 

Dit. TOBIAS’ VENETIAN HORSE in 
Ee he 11d of al BE cents; BU yous 53% 

the } ean | Sores, | 
Ry mon, Bore Throats, #le, 
DIT i IN POWDERS are warmsated 1o cure i 

w, Bots; give & Bune oust 

  

T TH TILT REMEDY! 
STRICTLY PURE. 

s LT 
UENS) 

(This engraving represents the Ging nk Desir atatel { 

What the Doctors Say! 

TUELAY CON. | 

Ei a 

rm 

bselicg. 

Diphtheria & Sore Throat. 
promgdly. Risasumou. Pp 

‘Catarrh. iE 
1 2 “atures © 

| swan eres of fon ox « 
and ues peusdve 

Sores, Ulcers, Wou 
Sprains and Bruises. i 

i SR Taha wolteni:g 

  

Inflamed or Sore Eyes. 

ak 
Earache, Toothache and 

F the Extract § 

DR FLETCHER, of Lexington, Missouri, says“) | 
re amend your onlin In rte to any | 
ther edicine for coughs an 

PR AC JORNSON, of Mt Mt. Vernon, Hs. 
BOLE wondegt tad o waren of Ci 
by the use of “Allen's Lung a, 

DR J. B. TURNER Blountey ille. Als. 
physician of tweaty dive your. writes x i Be 
Preparation for Copsgmptig in the world. 

Fer all Di he T 
Pulweun 
© ahpsuan} Grea: 

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL! 

nd : 

Arnon | 

IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM 1 ! 

J. N. HARRIS & CO., Proprietors, 
CINCINNATI, ©. 

For Sale by all Druga. 
Bold by McEASSON & ROBBINS, New Yori 

|For Catarrh, | 
ed Jeg, Ooldin the | 

sor, AR 
healing the disonred 

Foes lane, 

For Deafness, 

  

rae apis 3 a 
OE | addressed to 

he oat Sg 

ELY’'S CREAM BALM. 

"a i 

By far the best remedy for the trastment of Catarh | 
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Tux Frame, for 8, Arents wanted. Send orders to 
HF EIRORER, Artist, 1% E. 40h Street, New York. 

$1,000 Per Week! 
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. LESTER, 238 Dey Street, New York. 

flame 054i + Seed 

MARY LAND FARIS, 8 to to | per Acre, 
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Satalogue free. HP. C HAMBERS, deralsbur:, Md. 

LLEN'S Brain Feood«cures Nervons Deilits & 
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